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Abstract: The reaction of chiral vinyl sulfoxides with dichloroketene.to yield 
optically active y-butyrolactones provides the basis for enantioselective syntheses of 
heterocyclic natural products. In particular, 2-alkylsulfinylindoles are transformed into 
butyrolactones that serve as precursors to the physostigmine alkaloids. The total synthesis 
of physostigmine in optically active form has revealed the importance of the size of alkyl 
group of the sulfoxide in the 3,3-sigmauopic rearrangement leading to the chiral 
butyrolactone. In addition, an efficient synthesis of optically active benzohydrofuran 
lactones which are precursors to the aflatoxins is described. 

The role of the sulfur atom in its various oxidation states in directing carbon-carbon bond formations is 
well documented in organic synthesis. From the time-honored Pummerer reaction* to the 2,3-sigmanopic 
rearrangements of allylic sulfoxides2 and ally1 sulfonium ylidesf, many advances in synthetic methodology 
have materialized in the last twenty years. To a lesser extent, chiral sulfur atoms have played a significant 
role in asymmetric synthesis4. The challenges of asymmetric synthesis have brought to the forefront 
numerous sulfur-containing chiral auxiliaries, and applications of chiral sulfoxonium species. 

In 1981, we reported a new lactonization process involving chiral vinyl sulfoxides and haloketeness. This 
reaction has proven to be a general enantioselective 3,3-sigmatropic rearrangement of an intermediate vinyl 
oxsulfonium enolate, I. " 

Subsequent work in our laboratories revealed that with R=Aryl and A and/or B as carbon containing 
groups, the lactonization process generally produces a single enantiomefi. The conformational analysis of 
the reaction pathway confirms the intermediacy of a pseudochair conformation for the oxysulfonium 
species I with R=Aryl preferring a pseudoequitorial position. 
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The focus of this paper is the utilization of the above lactonization process in the enantioselective synthesis 
of physostigmine7 and chiral precursors for the aflatoxins B1 and GI. Implicit in our approach to 
physostigmine is the ability of carrying out the asymmetric lactonization on an a-amido vinyl sulfoxide 
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